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MONTANA FLOUR MILLS COMPANY

L

DEVELOPS A. OEM INDUSTRY
With a ,Monthly. payroll of from

16400 to $7,000 and a business that
extends both at and rest in this
coentry and tosiereign lands, in times
of peace, the Montana Flour Mills
company merits a high place whea-the
industrial life of Lewistown is re-
viewed. The plant at Lewistown.
with its capacity of 600 barrels daily,
is but one of three mills owned and
operated by this company, he others
being located at Harlowton. 650 bar-
rels, and at Great Falls. 2,500 barrels
daily production. The Great Fails
plant is in the final process of com-
pletion and will be grinding out flour
early next year.
The Great Falls mill is a magnifi-

cent one, and stands out as the finest
and best mill in America. Every de-
tail is being looked after with expert
attention, and no expense is spared
in putting the best of materials and
the most modern of equipment into
the new plant in every instance.

A Big Undertaking.

The bitilding 'of the Great Falls
plant is the big step forward- of the
year 1916 by the Montana Flour Mills
company, whose principal offices are
located at Lewistown, and which will
continue to be located in this city.
This is an important adjunct of Lew-
istqwn business life and the fact that
the company plans to continue its
main business offices here, and to
administer the entire affairs of the
three milling plasits from Lewistown,
is gratifying to Fergus county people.

Chain of Elevators.

In conjunction with the milling in-
dustry the company has a large ele-
vator storage capacity, which has
been materially increased the present

Year, as some 10 or 12 new grain de-
positaries have been erected in cen-
tral Montana towns by the Montana
Elevator company. At the milling
centers the elevator storage capacity
is 725,000, and the total storage ca-
pacity is approximately 2,000,000
bushels. This chain of elevators
reaches all the leading wheat produc-
ing centers of central Montana, and
speaks in no uncertain terms of the
confidence the builders have in the
ability of this fertile region to pro-
duce flour and bread-making products.

A Steady Growth.

Locally improvements at the big

n1111 continue to be the order of the
day, and the past year saw the pro-
duction increased from 300 barrels
daily capacity to 500. The plant is
kept in the highest efficiency at all
times, and is cousidered a model in
operation and management. The stor-
age capacity has been increased this
year and the business is being extend-
ed and enlarged all the time. The
sales are increasing both east and
west, and the slogan "It's the Wheat,"
which appears on every s ck, is

wideVario kindsknown far and wide
of advertising have Spread th fame
et the local flour product, which is
rated as one of the Vest made in
America.

"It's the Wheat." -

The slogan is more than a play of

Great Falls. Some of the reading cap-
italists of this county became con-
vinced, about 12 years ago, that pas-
torial pursuits were to give way to
King Agrfculture. That the fertile
benchlande were to produce wheat at
greater profit than sheep and cattle,
was their conclusion.- They saw
aright. In 1904. together with some
(rest Falls and Helena capitalists, the
Montana Flour Mills company was
formed by Fergus county people, and
the plant at Harlowton, erected by
Mr. Smith and Mr. Andel9son, both
from Grafton, N. D., were purchased.
This was the neuclees for the big bus-
iness. The Harlowton plant was a
good one, well located and a high-
class product was manufactured.

The First Elevator.

In the same year the Montana Ele-
vator company, a subsidiary company,
erected its MO elevator in this state,
at Moore. Since then, the two com-
panies have been closely identified
with the development of agriculture
in the Judith basin.

The Lewistown Mill.
Profiting by the experience pf eight

years' operation of the HaVlowton
mills, the company invaded Lewis-
town, the heart of the big wheat fields
of the Judith. In 1912, the local mill
was purchased from Claus torgeson,
who had previously acquired the prop-
erty from the late John P. Barnes. It
was not until 1.913 that the Lewistown
mill was put in operation, as the new
owners modernized the plant and en-
larged it. expending a large sum in
new machinery and new buildings.
That was the real beginning of the
flour industry in this city.
' Previously the mill had a precari-
ous career ,operating for a short time
and clotting down or reducing its pro-
duction at other times. But from then
on the plant was run to capacity prac-
tically the year round, and it became
a dependable industry.
The beginning of the mill dates

back to the later eighties, when Cy-
rus Styles built the little roller plant
at the site of the present modern
structure. Excellent water power was
developed by Mr. Styles, and with en-
largements, is at present one of the
valuable assets of the company now
at the helm.

Looking Ahead.
'While the record of the past has

been one of the things done, the com-
pany is looking to the future. The
growth of the company has been si-
multaneous with the growth of the
wheat growing industry in Central
Montana.., When it Is recalled that in
1904 the elevator company purchased
but 30,000 bushels of wheat and in
1916 several millions, the growth Is
seen to have been marvelous. Within
the next 12 months the company el-
pects to buy 5,000.000 bushels. If the
record of the future is to be judged
by what has been accomplished In the
past, the building up of a great mill-
ing Industry in these three Montana
cities can b..-foreaeen.

Succinct Facts.
The general offices of the Montana

Aoco.

a.

In the Heart of Mary

MOTHER of Sorrows, I—
But my babe is on my breast.

He resteth quiet, there .
Who bringeth the weary rest;

He lieth calm and still
Who bringeth the troubled peace,

Who openeth prison doors
And giveth the sad release,

For there reacheth him yet no sound,
No echo of cry or moan.

Today, little Son, little Son,
Today thou art all my own.

Mother of Sorrows, l—
And the sword shall pierce my heart.

But today I hold him close
From the cruel world apart.

It 'waits with smiling and gibes,
With scourging and hatred and scorn,

With hyssop and wormwood and gall,
The cross and the crown of thorn.

The nations shall watch him die,
Lifted up on the tree. .

But today, little Son, little Son,
Today thou art safe with me.

—Ana, i011960rtft•tt In Atilkittle Monthly.

FAVORS
FARME

V

reads the story there is little doubt
but what a truly "perfect product"
must result, in which cleanliness is a
main consideration. The closing para-
graphs in the booklet are of general
interest, being as follows:

"Realizing the importance of this
fact in its relation to -the production
of high-class bread floor, the Montana
Flour Mills company has consistently
followed the policy of starting right
at the beginning by using every pos-
sible care In the selection of the wheat
used. Its well advertised Megan, 'It's
the Wheat,' has a very real signift

tr"

LEWISTOWN PLA,10 OF THE MONTANA FLOUR MILLS COMPANY.

words. There is a genuine meoing Flour Mills company are located at
behind it. Situated in 'the hart of Lewietewn, where a eery efficient og.
one of the greatest hard wheat pro-
ducing countries in the world, the Lice forces is employed.

Montana Flour Mills company is able Sone 40\ people are in the employe

to purchase wheat that is distinctive of the company in Lewistown alo
ne.

and better than most milling plane . The authorized stock is 81,000,000,

are favored with. For that reason of which 85 per cent is subscribed and

the flour product ranks along with owned by Montana people.

the very best, and "It's the Wheat" The Lewistown mill has a capacity

flour that bas a high rating in the
world's marts.

The Company's Backers.
There is more required to make a

of 500 barrels daily and the Harlow.
ton mill a capacity of 650 barrels.
The new mammoth plant at Great

Falls will be in operation early nett
year. Capacity 1,500 barrels daily.

success of a business or manufactur- Total capacity when Great Falls'
ing enterprise than mere buildings, mill is in operation 2,650 barrels daily.
machinery and financial resources. • Forty-one elevators are operated by
The potent influence consists in the the company at Lewistown, Harlow-
character of the men back of it. To ton and other Central Montana points.
conceive, organize and push to MUCCEMIS Country elevator capacity at present
such a big enterprise as that of the is 1,226,000 bushels.
Montana Flour Mills company is a Capacity of elevators at mills, when
man's sized task. Men were not want- Great Falls plantli completed, will be
ing in this instance, and the accom- 725,000 bushels, additional.
plishment now visible in these three Size of mill building at Great Falls
Montana cities is due to the tireless Is 27x120- feet, eight stories high.
labors and careful foresight of broad- Great Fall, warehouse will be 40x
minded, liberal men, who had court- 380 feet and three stories high,
deuce in the state and the energy.and Each of the 10 grain tanks will be
the ability to do things among their 100 feet high and 23 feet in diameter.

i
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store of resources. Interesting Booklet.
The presldent of the company is A. "From the Kernel to the Loaf" Is

W. Warr of this city. W. N. Smith ts the title of a very. interesting little
the vice president, while rt .J. Antler- booklet published by the company the
son is secretary and sales manager.
C. R. McClave is the treasurer and the
general manager of the company.
These men, together with Norman B.
Holier of Ilelena, comprise the board
of directors.

Some History.
Nothing short of marvelous has

been the growth and development of
the Montana Flour Mills company, kernel from the fields to the finished
which ranks as one of the leading in- product. The milling processes are
dustries of Lewistown, litirlowton and carefully explained and when one

past year. The cqver, in colors, shows
the plants at Lewistown, Great Fails
and Hariowton, and is very artistical-
ly designed. All three cities are prom-
inent In a map opposite the frontis-
piece, and the Judith basin wheat.dis•
trict is made conspicuous. ,
Many illustrations brighten the

pages, showing the progress of the

cance to buyers who put quality be
{tore other considerations.

"The mills of the Montana Flour
Mills company are equipped 'with es,-
ry known device to effect a complete

separation of the flour from the wheat
Under conditions insuring the purity
of the product and its preservation in
the highest possible state of perfec-
tion for food purposes. The location
tif its mills in the center of g virgin
wheat country, where a supply of the
very highest grade of hard wheat is
obtainable at the mill doors, together
with the unexcelled shinning facilities
afforded, leaves nothing to be desired
from the standpoint of mattufacturing
efficiency. The manufacturing oper-
ations are under the direct supervision
of the vice president, Mr. W. N. Smith,
who is a miller of 30 years' experi-
eisce. He has made a careful study
of the character of hard wheat and
the mills of the company are designed
to grind this class of wheat only.

"Ninety-five per cent, of the wheat
grown tributary to these mills is of
the high-class, hard varieties and being
grown on virgin soil and without ir-
rigation, is very clean and very hard.
It contains a larger percentage of
akar than many other wheats and the
flair made from it produces much
sweeter bread. It is high in the per-
centage of gluten and the gluten is et
excellent quality. The flour has un-
usual water absorption, splendid ex-
pansion, giving large loaf volume, and
shows great strength and leavening
capacity."

IN FROM FROM THE GAP
Attorney Bancord, W. J. Taylor and

J. G. Holland. all sf Judith Gap, were
In the city Sunday enjoying the me-
tropolis' gay social life.

* * *

HOW MONTANA CROP VALUES
GREW IN PAST SEVEN YEARS

HELENA, Dec. 28.—Montana crop,
values have increased from 831,906,000
in 1909 to $94,936,090 in 1916, accord-
ing to a report submitted by Seth
Maxwell, commissioner of agriculture
and publicity, eh Gov. S. V. Stewart
today, *Mich shows consparatioe fig-
ures for the last seven years in Mon-
tana, marking a great agricultural
growth and an enormous influx of set-
tlers to Montana.
Mr. Maxwell reports that since 1909

there have been 126,000 original home-
stead entries In Montana, which in-
cluded 28,289,007 acres of land. Dur-
ing the fiscal year ending June 30,
1916, 14,486 orikinal homestead en-
tries were made, embracing 3,318,460

acres. There yet remains in Montana
'6,649,725 acres of unappropriated and
unreserved public land, and at least
half of which, it is conservatively es-
timated, will be ultimately farmed.

t Montana's wheat value has increased
five-fold in seven years, from $9,364,-
000 in "1909 to $46,134,550 in 1916. As

I appended figures will show corn values
have increased eleven-fold, oats and

I barley have nearly been doubled, rye
!has been increased four-fold, flax
three-fold, potatoes more than doubled,
while hay has shown a large increase
in value. The same comparisons hold
practically true in production, while
the acreage in all grains have been
greatly increased.

REV. OWEN AND JUDITH CUB IS
MISS HANN NED NE:.  HU HOST

A beautiful New Year's wedding

was solemnized at the Methodist
church on Monday morning at 10
o'clock, when Rev. Benjamin Owen of
13enchland and Miss Hale Hahn of
Great Falls were united in marriage,
Rev. Charles M. Donaldson officiat-
ing, the beautiful ring ceremony be-
ing used.
The bride was attended by Miss

Helen Palingren, deaconess nurse at
the Great Falls Deaconess hospital,
while the groom' was attended by Bur-
ette Nolan of Lewistown. The bride
carried a beautiful bouquet of white
roses and lilacs.
Rev. Owen is well known in Lewis-

town, as for some time he hed charge
flimilfg choir arefie Mdtlist church.
end Men, as assistant paetor, he had
charge of the church work at Heath.
Later, he was apponted to the 'Rica-
Benchland charge, where he has been I
very popular, both as a citizen and a
preacher.
The bride is a graduate of the Chi-

cago Deaconess training school and
was for some time surgical nurse at
the Great Falls Deaconess hospital.
She is a young woman of splendid
attainments and social qualities and
will doubtless prove a splendid help-
mate for Mr. Owen iu his work.

After the wedding the parties re-
paired to the home of Rev. and Mrs.
Donaldson where the wedding dinner
was served.
Rev. and Mrs. Owen left for their

new home at Benchland on the after-
noon train. The best wishe,s of their
mitny friends go with them, not only
for a Happy New Year, but for Joy and
happiness through many years of
wedded life.

J. C. Howan of Housack is a vial. ,
tor in the city.

Prefers Chamberlain's. I GERMANS ENJOY CHRISTMAS"In the course of a conversation with
Chamberlain Medicine Co.'s represent-
ative today, we had occasion to dis-
cuss in a general way the merits of
their different preparations. At his
staggestico I take pleasure In express-
ing my estimation of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. I have a family of
six children and have used this rem-
edy in my home for years. I consider
it the only cough remedy on the mar-
ket, as I have tried nearly all triode."
—Earl C. ROLL Publisher Hamilton
County RepublIcan-News. Syracuse,
Kan. For sale by all dealers.

/

The Judith club scored another bril-
liant success with its annual recep-
tion Monday night. The rooms never

looked so attractive, the work of dec.

orating them having been carried out

by T. P. Haller, who used white and

green as the prevailing colors.. Yel-

low and red shades dimmed the, in-
candescent lights while smilax intim

Alabama was profusely used. The

hallway and stairway were just pre-
ludes to the beautiful scene presented
in the rooms.
The space to the north of the main

room had been transformed into a
dining room, where luncheon was
served in cabaret style from 21"tbst
About fifty were accommodated thOre
at a time. Bouquets of carnations,
intermingled with sprays of ferns cen-
tered the tables. Turkey, cranberry
sauce, salads and coffee were served,
and in the front room the punch bowl
was a center of attraction. The li-
brary had been made over into a
card room and there those who did
not care for dancing gathered.
Perfect music was furnished by the

Lewistown concert orchestra, and
every detail that could add to the
pleasure and comfort of the guests
was attended to.
The reception committee, composed

of J. Is Steinberger, chairman; C. L.
Whiting, J. W. Barker, Frank E.
Wright, Frank A. Wright and Emil
Saxl, president of the club, formed
a line at the head of the stairs and
received-the guests, with great hospi-
tality.
Abpt sixty couple were in atten-

dance at this function, which sur-
passed In brilliancy even former gath-
erings of the club son_similar occa-
slope.

OBSERVANCE THURSDAY NIGHT

Governor Stewart Sees
Agriculture a Big In-
dustry in Montana.

TERMINAL ELEVATORi

'rite Sons of Hermann lodge of this
city gave its annual Christmas festi-
val Thursday at the order's hall, at
which members of the lodge and their
immediate families were in attend-
ance. The affair proved to be a very
delightful one in every particular and
was attended by many prominent Ger,'
mans of this county. The attendance
was large, and the evening proved
very enjoyable to all present.

In His Message to the Legislature,

Governor Stewart Devotes Much

Space to the Discussion of Taxa-

tion and Recommending Laws Bene-

ficial to the Ever-Increasing Rural

Population of Agricultural Montana.

Advocates Passage of Law for Hall

Insurance; State Owned Terminal

Elevators and Inspection Law,

c same at the end of 1910. It is a very
considerable sunk being $346,784.91 In
1916, and Home ion should be
made to compensate tile general fund
on account of the loss.

In We connection I do not want to

RS
be understood as deploring the situa-
tion; rather would I commend the peo-
ple for the advanced step along the

i lines of civic betterment and moral
refinement, even though it has erect-
ed the revenues of the state.
Taxes have not increased in volume

as rapidly as could be expected. Most
of our new settlers are homesteaders
and people of limited means. They
wit' be taxpayers in time, but today
we are confronted by the fact that but
35 per cent. of our lands are actually
vested, in private or corporate owner-
ship and consequently taxable. Large
areas will remain permanently in gov-
ernment ownership, but very consider
able quantities will pass to private
ownership and become taxable in the
near future.
Complaint has been made of our tax

system. It is not perfect and it is
unlikely that any perfect system could
be devised. Our interests are as con-
flicting as our industries are varied.
In this situation we are fortunate and
nevertheless perplexed. The subject
of taxation is a large and difficult
one. I respectfully suggest that the
subject will consume more time than
is at your disposal and that it should

HELENA, Jan. 2.—Believing that have expert investigation. To that

the interests of the state can be best end I 
recommend that you create a

non-partisan commission to be charged
subserved by the mergin- of some of with the duty of fully investigating

the whole subject of taxation in Mon-
tana, and fully authorized to draft a
suitable constitutional amendment and
statutory laws for ,the adequate and
fair distribution of the hardens of tax-
ation, for submission to the next ses-
sion of the assembly. It should not be •
forgotten, however, that there must be
some provision for immediate reve-
nue and that the realization of the
plan just suggested will not meet the
exigencies of the present occasion.
The adoption by the people at the

last general election of a constitutional
amendment enlarging the powers and
authority of the state and county
boards of equalization will no doubt
contribute in some degree to the re-
lief of the present situation.

state Purchasing Agent.
Many of the states have provided a

purchasing agent or a purchasing de-
partment, with full power and author-
ity to make purchases of all supplies
required by the state. Experience in
those states has developed the fact
thst great economies may be accom-
plished by buying all state- supplies in
quantities and by the employment of
men expert in the purchasing of the
required commodities. The subject is
well worthy of your attention.

Printing. •
Two years ago it was my pleasure

to direct the attention of the legisla-
tive assembly to matters of printing.
I take this occasion-10 again remark
that mud) unnecessary printing is re-
quired under the terms of the primary
and election .statutes now in force in
the state of Montana. Other and fur-
ther economies may Mee be effected by
the amendment of the statutes having
to do with public printing.

Primary Law.
The primary law should be simpli-

fied and the matter of alphabetical
arrangements of names on ballots
abolished. I .do not believe that the
people would approve any measure
attempting to abelish the principle of
the primary law, but they will cer-
tainly welcome any amendment that
will make it I s expensive and less
cumbersome.

Goo di.
Suitable legal provision should be

made to enable the state to enjoy the
benefits of the new national good
roads laws The law governing our
own state department should be
shaped to meet the exigencies of the
occasion. In this connection I would
respectfully urge that the provisions
of our state law having to do with the
licensing of motor vehicles be so
amended as to Impose the burden of
furnishing number plates upon the

the bureaus, Governor Sam V. Stew-

art in his message today to the Fif-

teenth legislative assembly in joint

session recommended a number' of

things which will work to the benefit

of the taxpayers.
He swept aside all consideration of

party and suggested that the people
have demanded efficiency in office and
have made it evident "that a record of
party loyalty will not serve as a sub-
stitute for personal and official ef-

ficiency * * There are no party
measures and the people know it. The
people want results—some non-par-
tisan, ordinary work-a-day results with-
out any party label, but sufficiently
plain aid homely to be of service to
them as individuals rather than to the
politicians.
"If you are to give forth such re-

sults you must for the time forget all
other considerations save the state
and her citizens," he urged.

Looking to the future Governor
Stewart suggests that all safety tie

rtments be consolidated and that
The weights and measures department
be merged with the state health board
and likewise that the livestock board
be consolidated into one.
He urged that the state be divided

into congressional districts.
Owing to the coming Of the "dry"

law and the attendant loss of a large
revenue, the governor suggests that
earnest efforts be made to provide for
an additional revenue 'o meet the con-
stantly increasing expense of govern,
trent, due to the growth of Montana,
and a warning is issued that appro-
priations in excess of the revenue of
the state should be observed.
Farm legislation is treated at some

length as well as taxation. Amend-
ments, are suggested as to the farm
loan, compensation and primary laws,
tending' toward simplification. State-
owned terminal elevators, amendment
of the grain inspection laws, state hail
insurance are among the farm meas-
ures advocated.
A state taxation commission is sug-

gested for the purpose of studying
taxation and suggesting means of econ-
omy.

Attention is called to the fact that
with the growth of the state, all state
Institutions, both educational and cor-
rective, are in need of additional
room.
The governor's message occupied

just 30 minutes. Escorted by Senator
J. E. Edwards and Representative Ron-
ald Higgins and W. J. McMahon, Gov.
ernor Stewart eppeared before the
joint assembly and as he strode down
the aisle toward the speaker's chair,
the house and, gallery resounded with
cheers which continued for several
minutes.
Speaker O'Cennor 'tailed the house

to order at 11:46 and at once an-
nounced hag appointment of the corn'
mittee to notify the senate that the
house was in readiness to receive
them for the joint assembly to receive
the governor's message.
Upon the arrival of the senate body

on the floor of the house, Lieutenant
Governor McDowell, as chairman of
the meeting and in a brief talk,
called upon the members ot both bod-
ies to strive at all times to make the
present assembly one which would go
down in Montana history as one which
had at all times represented the whole
interests of the entire people of the
state.
Vie session of the senete was brief.

-Senator Edwards of Rosebud county
moved., that the proceedings of the
senate be under the rules adopted by
the Fourteenth assembly until new
rules were made, if any.

After the senate had marched into
the house and listened to the message
of the governor it returned and an ad.
journment was taken until 2 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon.
The session of the house this morn

ing was occupied with some routine
matters. The legislature this morn-
ing received a 'communication from
W. J. Walsh of Butte in which Walsh
offered to supply all the help and ma-
terials used during the session for 40
Per cent' of be saving he would make
over the coat of the last session, and
guaranteed to the state a saving of
at least $4,000. To ,that he added that
the caucus employee of the legislature
might retain their jobs.
The communication was contained

in a telegram and the latter was read
to the house. Upon the motion of
Representative Blake the message was
referred to the house committee on
employes.
Governor Stewart's recommenda-

tions to the legislature, of particular
interest to the farming sections of the
state, follow:

Liquor L.Scense Revenue.

A consideration of this matter
'brings us face to face with another
financial problem. The state's reve-
nue from liquor licenses has fallen 'if
very considerably in the last two ye^ 9.
The income from this source was al ut
$40,000 less for 1916 than for 1 14
This was no doubt due to the pis bi-
tion legislation. It is fair to a, s
that the loss will be greater I, 1917
and 1918, and we know that • in-

come from that source el!, ( rely

(Continued on page seven)
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GEO R. CREEL
" UNDERTAKER
LICENSED EMBALMER

Calls answered promptly day or

'Phone No. 2

Corner Sixth and Main
Lewistown, Mont,

Choice Young
Holstein-Friesian

BULLS
We offer a few great grandsons

of King Seals. Dams are descended
front cows with official records of
more than thirty pounds butter In
BeVell days. All are cousins to the
850.000 bull anti to the world's
champion 41.12-pound cow.

Mahoney Farms
Ross Forks, Montana

HIVES FURS

SHIP YOUR

Hides, Pelts, Furs',
TO

WISEST BUYERS IN NOrinvEsr
Filzhem raall market price* mid at

all t tree* Prompt returns, and • lumare
dcal 0, all Wnte for peke. and ,
cm, tag.

Walker & Anderseh
Rot 256 Mane 6205

GREAT FAIJA, MONT.

•


